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AIFMD Review - ESMA’s proposals to the 
European Commission 

On 18 August 2020, the European Securities and Markets Authority (“ESMA”) wrote to the European 

Commission outlining aspects of the EU Alternative Investment Fund Managers Directive (“AIFMD”) that it 

believes could be improved (the “ESMA Letter”). The ESMA Letter comes at a critical time, as the 

European Commission is presently undertaking a review of the AIFMD, with a legislative mandate to 

propose ‘appropriate amendments’.  

This memorandum provides a high-level summary of the changes proposed by ESMA that are likely to be 

of most interest to European alternative investment fund managers. 

ESMA’s proposed changes to the AIFMD 

1. Delegation and substance 

The ESMA Letter recommends additional legislative clarity with respect to delegation and substance 

requirements under the AIFMD, noting that any such clarifications could reflect the guidance 

previously provided by ESMA in the context of Brexit. Further information on this previously published 

ESMA guidance can be found in our previous client alert, here.  

The particular issues ESMA would like the Commission to address in the instant AIFMD review are: 

 

 Extent of delegation: ESMA calls for greater clarity as to the maximum extent to which an AIFM 

may delegate its functions. In particular, it highlights Article 82 of Commission Delegated 

Regulation (EU) No 231/2013 (the “Delegated Regulation”), which specifies when an AIFM would 

be deemed to constitute a ‘letter-box entity’ and no longer be considered to be managing an AIF, 

as a provision that would benefit from clearer drafting and more granular detail as to the relevant 

threshold. 

 Applicable regime in case of delegation: In order to avoid regulatory arbitrage and to protect EU 

investors, ESMA proposes legislative amendments to ensure that the management of AIFs is 

subject to the regulatory standards of the AIFMD, irrespective of the regulatory license or location 

of the delegate. 

 Use of seconded staff: ESMA seeks clarification as to the types of secondment arrangements 

that are acceptable under AIFMD. ESMA observes an increase in the amount of temporary 

arrangements whereby staff from professional services firms/consultancies or group entities are 

seconded to the AIFM. Managers currently employing such arrangements should take note, as it 

appears that ESMA is sceptical of these arrangements.  

https://www.friedfrank.com
https://www.esma.europa.eu/sites/default/files/library/esma34-45-344_opinion_to_support_supervisory_convergence_in_the_area_of_investment_management_in_the_context_of_the_united_kingdom_withdrawing_from_the_european_union.pdf
https://www.friedfrank.com/index.cfm?pageID=25&itemID=7822
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 Investment management functions and other functions: ESMA requests guidance on whether the 

delegation by an AIFM of “other functions” (as referred to in Annex I of the AIFMD), such as 

administration, marketing, and asset management, are subject to the same rules on delegation as 

those which apply to investment management functions (portfolio management and risk 

management). ESMA calls for the introduction of more granular requirements in this area 

generally and suggests that its previous, then controversial, Q&A guidance, stating that an AIFM 

is ultimately liable for both investment management functions and “other functions” (delegation 

notwithstanding), be put on a statutory footing. 

 Third-party AIFMs: ESMA seeks confirmation from the Commission that the third-party AIFM 

business model is permissible under the AIFMD. Assuming that it is, ESMA sees merit in creating 

a specific set of rules to govern third-party AIFM relationships. ESMA’s main concerns in this 

regard appear to relate to the significant influence wielded by a fund sponsor over a third-party 

AIFM, which often includes the ability to replace this entity, and the potential conflict of interest 

faced by the third-party AIFM in such scenarios.  

Among the various proposals set out in the ESMA Letter, ESMA’s suggestions with respect to 

delegation and substance represent perhaps the most significant departure from the current 

interpretation and functioning of the AIFMD framework. In particular, should the Commission choose 

to adopt ESMA’s proposals with regards to the extending of AIFMD standards to all delegates 

regardless of their location, this would require many delegated portfolio managers to undertake 

organisational and operational overhauls. In some cases, this may mean that there is no longer any 

benefit in delegating portfolio management in the first place. Similarly, closed-ended funds have 

increasingly been turning to third-party AIFMs in recent years, and third-party AIFM business is now a 

significant industry in certain Member States. It is possible that action taken by the Commission in this 

respect could have significant market impact. 

2. Clear definition and rules for reverse solicitation 

While acknowledging that the Cross-Border Distribution Regulation may be the more appropriate 

context for implementing any changes, the ESMA Letter highlights the varying interpretations of, and 

divergent practices relating to, the concept of ‘reverse solicitation’ recognised in Recital 70 of the 

AIFMD. It notes that clarifying this concept is essential in order to protect investors. 

3. Semi-professional investors 

ESMA contemplates the introduction of a ‘semi-professional investor’ concept in the AIFMD, but 

notes that any such introduction should be accompanied by appropriate investor protection rules. It 

further emphasises that that marketing under an AIFMD marketing passport should remain restricted 

to ‘professional investors’. 

4. Loan origination in the AIFMD 

The ESMA Letter echoes ESMA’s previous opinion regarding loan origination by funds by expressing 

the belief that there should be a specific framework for loan origination within the AIFMD. The 

framework should address the authorisation of loan originating funds, restrict the types of funds that 

may undertake such activities and the investors that may invest in them, and set out organisational 

and prudential requirements for such funds. The adoption of such a framework is seen to be 

https://eur-lex.europa.eu/legal-content/EN/TXT/?uri=CELEX%3A32019R1156
http://www.esma.europa.eu/sites/default/files/library/2016-596_opinion_on_loan_origination.pdf
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particularly crucial, given the important role that such loan funds could play in the post-COVID-19 

economic recovery. 

Please see our previous client memorandum for further details on ESMA’s original proposals. 

5. Scope of additional MiFID services and the application of rules 

ESMA requests clarification on the interpretation of the provisions of the AIFMD relating to the scope 

of permissible business activities that AIFMs may be authorised to perform under Article 6(4) AIFMD 

and related rules. These so-called “top-up permissions” enable AIFMs to conduct certain investment 

services regulated under the Markets in Financial Instruments Directive, but there is uncertainty in 

some quarters about the ability of an AIFM to conduct business activities other than those specifically 

cited in Article 6(4) AIFMD. 

6. Availability of additional liquidity management tools 

ESMA expresses the belief that additional liquidity management tools should be uniformly available in 

every EU jurisdiction and that this may be achieved through the implementation of a common EU 

legal framework governing such tools. The ESMA Letter suggests that each of the liquidity 

management tools outlined in the European Systemic Risk Board’s recommendations on the subject 

should be incorporated into the AIFMD. This would also address the experience of market dislocation 

seen during the ongoing COVID-19 pandemic. 

7. Leverage 

ESMA submits that the ‘gross’ method of calculating leverage under the AIFMD as set out in Article 7 

of the Delegated Regulation should be updated to reflect IOSCO’s recommendations on a framework 

for assessing leverage in investment funds. The ESMA Letter also suggests an amendment to the 

‘commitment’ method of calculating leverage. Additional, and for some managers more significant, 

changes related to the calculation of leverage are set out below in the context of AIFMD reporting. 

8. AIFMD reporting regime and data use 

The ESMA Letter proposes a number of specific solutions to issues identified by ESMA in the AIFMD 

reporting regime. The issues identified are many and varied, but of particular note is their stated belief 

that leverage employed by private equity funds is underreported as a result of Recital 78 of the 

AIFMD. Recital 78 carves out, from the AIFMD concept of leverage, “leverage that exists at the level 

of a portfolio company”. ESMA recommends that this carve out be deleted, which could have 

significant implications for the private equity/venture capital industry. Such a change would 

dramatically impact managers operating as sub-threshold AIFMs, on the basis that they manage a 

portfolio of unleveraged, closed-ended AIFs with aggregate assets under management of less than 

EUR 500 million. 

9. Harmonisation of supervision of cross-border entities 

The ESMA Letter argues that a clarification of the supervisory responsibilities of home and host 

supervisors in respect of certain cross-border marketing, management and delegation activities would 

reduce uncertainty regarding cross-border activities within the EU. 

10. Proportionality principle for remuneration requirements 

https://www.friedfrank.com/siteFiles/Publications/FINAL-FF%20AM%20Memo-A%20European%20framework%20for%20loan%20origination%20by%20funds.pdf
http://www.esrb.europa.eu/pub/pdf/recommendations/esrb.recommendation180214_ESRB_2017_6.en.pdf
https://www.iosco.org/library/pubdocs/pdf/IOSCOPD645.pdf
https://www.iosco.org/library/pubdocs/pdf/IOSCOPD645.pdf
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The ESMA Letter requests clarification from the Commission to the effect that the proportionality 

principle applies to the full set of remuneration requirements in paragraph 1 of Annex II of the AIFMD. 

It notes that that the failure to apply this principle may lead to a disproportionate application of the 

quantitative variable remuneration thresholds and pay-out structures. 

11. Sub-threshold AIFMs 

ESMA recommends that the Commission consider clarifying the power of Member States to apply 

additional requirements under their national laws in respect of sub-threshold AIFMs.  

12. Depositary passport 

While not going so far as to recommend the adoption of a depositary passport, the ESMA Letter 

notes that the AIFMD review may be a good opportunity for the Commission to consider this 

possibility. 

 

Next Steps 

It is important to note that, whilst ESMA’s opinions on the areas of focus for the current review are likely to 

be influential, the letter itself does not form part of the formal process of the review and will not be 

determinative. ESMA does not itself have the power to legislate. 

In terms of next steps, the Commission is expected to publish a detailed consultation paper in Q3 2020 

and then hold a public hearing, which should hopefully provide a better idea of its thinking on the various 

issues. If the Commission decides to propose changes to the existing legislation, those recommendations 

are unlikely to be published until the middle of 2021, and may be grandfathered in. 

* * * 

Authors: 

Gregg Beechey  

Zac Mellor-Clark 

Nishkaam Paul  

This memorandum is not intended to provide legal advice, and no legal or business decision should be 

based on its contents. If you have any questions about the contents of this memorandum, please call your 

regular Fried Frank contact or an attorney listed below: 
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